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Ozet 
Amar;: Orta z1narll a~II-CoA deh1dro]enaz (MCAD) orta zmaril ya!j as1tlenmn beta oks1dasyonu 
ic;m elzem olan b1r tetramenk flavoprotemdir. MCAD eks1klig1 m•tokondnal beta oksldasyon 
defekt1nm en s1k biilnen nedemd1r. Fatal olablimekle beraber gem$ b1r kilmk spektrumu 
vard1r.Bu c;ail$manm amac1 MCAD genindekl G985A mutasyon ta$1YICISI S1kilgm1 Turk 
populasyonunda tesb1t etmektw. Gerer; ve Yontemler: 1400 sa!jilkil bweyden DNA orne!) I 
ana liz edllml$tir. Mutasyon tesbitl polimeraz zmcir reaks1yonu sonras1 G985A mutasyonu 
ta$1yan PCR urununun Nco! restnks•yon bolgesme sah•P olmas1 ve kes•m sonras1 %8'1ik 
poliaknlam•d jelle gciruntulenmes• suret1yle yaplim•$t•r. 
Bulgular:G9BSA heteroz•got mutasyonu Turk populasyonunda 1400 ki$ide 3 k•$•de tesb1t 
edlldi. 
Sonur;: G9BSA ta$1YICiilgmm du$uk olmas1 MCAD eksikligmin insldansmm Turk toplumunda 
G985A ta$1YICIIIQI d1ger populasyonlara gbre d0$uktur. Bu c;all$ma Turk toplumunda akraba 
evlilig1n1n Avrupa Olkelenne gore s1k olmas1 ve hastallgm b1nk1m gostermes1 nedemyle Turk 
toplumunda MCAD eksikilgmden farkil mutasyonlann sorumlu olab11ecegm1 onermekted1r 
Anahtar Keilmeler: Grup PopUiasyonu; Nokta Mutasyonu; Orta zincirli ar;ii-CoA 
dehldrojenaz; S1khk; TUrkiye. 

Abstract 
Purpose: Medium cham acyi-CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD) is a tetrameric flavoprotein essent1al 
for the beta-ox•dation of medium cham fatty ac1ds. MCAD defic1ency Is the most commonly 
recognized defect of m•tochondnal b-ox•dat•on. It IS potent1ally fatal, but shows a w1de clmical 
spectrum.The a1m of the present study was to mvestlgate the frequency of the G9BSA mutation 
earner m the med1um-cha1n acyi-CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD) gene m Turk1sh population 
Material and Methods:We analyzed 1400 DNA samples. Mutation detectiOn was performed 
With the polymerase cha1n react1on (PCR), m wh1ch a Nco! restnct1on s1te was created 1n the 
presence of a G985A mutat1on 1n the PCR product, followed by the d1gest1on, and 8% 
polyacyrlam1de gel electrophoresis. 
Results:We detected a G985 carrier frequency of 3 1n 1400 Turkish population. 
Conclusion:The inc•dence of MCAD defic1ency IS lower In our populat•on than other populations. 
The present study suggest that different MCAD mutat1ons responsible for Turk•sh Populat1on' 
MCAD phenotype, because the d isorder shows a strong founder effect and consanqUJmty very 
common 1n our population than other European countnes 
Key Words: frequency; Grup Population; Medium chain acyi-CoA dehydrogenase; Point 
Mutation; Turkey. 
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Introduction 
Fatty acid oxidation in mitochondria is an essential source 
of cellular energy. Medium chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 
(MCAD) deficiency (Me Kusick 201450) is the most 
common defect of mitochondrial -oxidation in humans 
( 1 ,2) and is particularly common in populations of northern 
European origin (3). It is a potentially fatal, autosomal 
recessively inherited defect, which most often presents 
in the first years of life. 

The clinical manifestations of MCAD deficiency are 
diverse, but usually they include fasting induced non
ketotic hypoglycemia with lethargy which may develop 
into coma (2,4,5). 

Between 20 and 25% of patients die suddenly at first 
presentation of the disease (5,6) and all deaths have been 
in previously undiagnosed patients. Although affected 
patients, who remain without symptoms for years have 
also been reported (6-9). 

The human MCAD gene consists of 12 exons that span 
more than 44 kb encoding a precursor protein of 421 
amino acids (10,11). 

Due to various clinical spectrum of the disease, much 
effort has been directed towards elucidating the molecular 
cell pathology in MCAD deficiency. More than 20 different 
disease-associated missense variations in the MCAD gene 
have been reported (9, 12-15). 

In particular the molecular defect of the mutant protein 
(K304E) resulting from the prevalent G985A mutation 
has been investigated (15-19). Several studies have shown 
that about 80% of clinically ascertained cases are 
homozygous for an A to G transition at position 985, 
resulting in a lysine to glutamate substitution(20-22) and 
a further 18% have this mutation in one of the two defective 
alleles (23). Tanaka et al. (3) found a heterozygotes 
frequency of 1 in 216 in Turkey. 

Brackett and co-workers (24) have stated that compound
heterozygosity with the G985A mutation and one of the 
non-G985A mutations, A583, gives rise to a particularly 
severe presentation of the disease. 

MCAD deficiency is a disorder with significant morbidity 
and mortality, so in the present study we have investigated 
carrier frequency of the G985A mutation in the medium-
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chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD) gene in Turkish 
population. 
Materials And Methods 
This study was approved by Erciyes University Ethics 
Committee. All patients gave informed consent. Blood 
samp les obtained were used to investigate genetic 
polymorphism of this study only. We used proteinase-K 
method for DNA isolations (25). The DNA samples were 
collected from unselected healty newborns, who were 
admitted to paediatric departments clinical genetics or 
other deparments to our university hospital from different 
city in Middle Anatolia in Turkey. The primers used for 
the detection of the G985A mutation were synthesized 
according to Gregersen et al.(26): a base mismatch was 
introduced into one of the primers so that a Ncol restriction 
site was created in the presence of a G985A mutation in 
the PCR product. A part of the PCR product was used 
for overnight digestion with the Nco! restriction 
endonuclease. Mutation analysis was performed on a 8% 
polyacrylamide gel, and the bands were visualized by 
ethidium bromide staining (Figure 1) (27). 

Results 
MCAD deficiency is inherited in an autosomal recessive 
manner. G985A is reportedly found in 90% of all 
retrospectively identified MCAD deficient patients' alleles; 
81% of all MCAD deficient patients are homozygous, 
and 18% of MCAD deficient patients are compound 
heterozygous for G985A (20-23). G985A has been shown 
that is rather common in some European countries (Great 
Britain 1 in 6,000, Switzerland 1 in l 0,000). In Caucasoid 
populations, one mutation, the 985A>G transition, causing 
the amino acid substitution K329E, accounts for about 
90% of all mutant MCAD alleles. Caucasians ofNorthem 
European decent exhibit the highest frequency ofMCAD 
deficient genotypes. The carrier frequency of G985A 
mutation among this group is estimated to be 1 :40-100 
and the homozygote frequency is 1:6.500-20.000 (28). 

200bp 

199bp 

158bp 

Figurel. PCR Products (199bp) were digested with the restriction 
enzyme Ncol and separated on 8% polyacrylamide gel. Lane!, 
7 size marker (200bp ladder); Lane2,3,4 norma l inviduals; 
Lane5,6, heterozygous control. 
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Discusison 

Pollitt and Leonard (22) reported the findings of a 
prospective clinical study of MCAD deficiency in the 
UK. Between 1994 and 1996 there were 62 reported cases 
in 54 families, giving a minimum incidence of 4.5 in 
100,000. In 46 cases, diagnosis followed an acute illness: 
39 after a single episode, 6 after a second, and 1 after his 
third episode at the age of 12 years. The authors 
commented that the mortality and morbidity associated 
with MCAD deficiency remained high. Most patients 
have their first acute manifestation after the age of 3 
months; this, the authors argued, supported the case for 
the introduction of a national neonatal screening program 
in the UK. Andersen et a1.(23) determined the frequency 
of MCAD deficiency to be 1 in 15,001 in the U.S. 
population. De Vries eta!. (29) detected a G985A carrier 
frequency of 1 in 55 in The Netherlands. Also other a lot 
of studies found the carrier frequency of the mutation are 
between the 40 to 276 in different populations (20,30,31 ). 
MCAD carrier frequency detected heterozygotes frequency 
of 1 in 216 in Turkey (3). 

We present the carrier frequency of G985A mutation in 
the Turkish population. We analyzed 1400 DNA samples. 
We found 3 G985A heterozygotes but no homozygotes. 
It means that the heterozygotes frequency of the G985A 
mutation is 11466 in Turkish population. 

Lower frequency of G985A carriers (1/466) suggests that 
the incidence of MCAD deficiency is lower in our 
population than we expected or may be our population 
have a different mutation type related to MCAD deficiency. 
Although the present study suggest that Turkish 
Population ' MCAD phenotype, may contribute with 
different MCAD mutations, because the disorder shows 
a strong founder effect and consanquinity very common 
in our population than other European countries and 
estimates of incidence based on mutation testing suggest 
the defect remains underdiagnosed. 
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